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U S Department of the Interior 
Mam lnterior Building 
1849 C Street N.\/V 
Room 5555 
Washinqton. DC 20240 

Revised Statute 2477 Rights-of-way 

Dear Sir r,r Madam: 

Submitted here,1vith are comments adopted by lander County a political 
subdivision of the State of Nevada. concerning the croposed addition of 43 CFR 
Part 39 to the Code of Federal Regu!ations. 

Lander County opposes promulgation of the regula:ions on the grcunds that such 
promulgation is beyond and without the authority cf :he S~cretary of !ntenor and 
the heads of the Bureau of Land Management, N.at;onal Park $ervice and US. 
Fish and Wildlife Service. and for the other reasons set forth in the comments. 

sincereiyi 

LA.NOE.R. COUNTY DlSTRlCT fa.TTORNEY 
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Sy !sf Zane Starley Miles 
Zane Stanley Miles, District Attorney 

cc: Harry Reid. U.S. Senator 
Richard Bryan. U.S. Senator 
Barbara Vucanovich. Representative in Congress 
James Siibray, Representative in Congress 

--------------------------------------

Before the 

DEPARTMENT OF THE lNTERlOR 
··,t-Jashington, D.C. 20240 

.H1 re· 
~.dvance Notice of Proposed RuiemakirHJ 
Re,1ised Statute 2477 
Rights-of-Way as Published 
at 59 Fed. Reg. 39216. 
August 1 1994 

AGENClES: Bureau cf Land 
~vianagement. National Park 
SerJlce; Fish and V\ntdlife 
Service 

COMMENTS OF _.:.~-.JOER CCV.TY. 
a poiitkai subdivision :;f the State of \Jevada 

on prooosed 43 CFR Part 39 purporting to reguia~a .~ 3. 2477 rghts- cf-w';j,y_ 
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!tis the posjticn of lander Count-1 that the Department of intenor. the federal 
government. has no authority to regulate R .S. 2477 nghts-of-way. 

First!y. the federal government lost ownership of the pubiic !ands of Nevada 
Territory vvhen NBvada became a state in t 864, r1vo vears prior to enactment of the 
Mininq Law of 1866. On ,;dmiss1on Day the oub!ic lands became state prooert'J 
pursuant to the Equal Footing provisions of the U.3 ConstittJtion Pollard's. Lessee 
·,; Hagan, 44 U.S (3 Howard) 212. 1 iL.Ed. 565 H345: Coyle v. Smitl1. 221 U.S. 
559. 31 S.Ct. 688 55 U:d. 853: Utah Division of State Lands 11 U.S .. 482 US. 193 
107 S.CT. 2318. 96L.Ed.2d 161 (1987); New York v U.S. 112 S.Ct 2408. 1:'.0 
L.Ed .2d 120 ( 1992). 

Second!'f. assuming :arguendo that the federal government somehow retained 
ownership of the public lands. the RS. 2477 rights of way constitute an interest in 
land. An offer of title to those mterests was granted by Congress by enactment of 
the Mining law of 1866. The grant !ater was codified as RS. 2477. The grant is not 
subject to any clause of reversion. Once the grant was accepted by establishment 
of a ''highway," as that term was understood in 1866. transfer of title to the rights of 
way was unconditional. .Any effort by the Department of Interior, the Bureau and the 
Services to extinguish, restrict alter encumber. or otheruvise burden existing RS 
2477 rights-of-way would: 

a) Exceed the delegated authority of the Department: 

bi Disregard the e:'l'.pressed \AJill of Congress: 

cl Vloiate Section 706t2)(A) ar.d (8! of the Administrative Procedure 
Act since the proposed reuiernaking would be aibitrary. capricious. 
and contrary to applicable statute: 

d) Unconstitutionally pre-empt state la'iv: and 

e) Violate the Takings Clause of the U.S. Constitution by 
constraining private property access which is provided by RS 24 77 
mads. 

Therefore, Lander County denies that lnterior and its agencies have any authority 
to promulgate the proposed regulations. 

The Soard of Lander Count, Commissioners has adopted a resolution claiming 
control of RS. 2477 roads within the county on behalf of the pub!ic. ,::... copy of that 
resolution is attached to i:hese comments and lS made a part hereof by reference. 

The Board is in the precess of enacting an ordinance making it a misdemeanor fer 
any person to interfere VYith the pub!\c's use of R.S. 2477 mads. A copy of that 
ordinance s attached to these comments and is made a part hereof by reference. 
!tis antlclpated that the 0rdinance 'Nill be effective prior to the amended date for 
comme.nt en November 15. 1994. 

The resolution and ordinance recognize that the grant of right of way for "highway'' 
purposes in the 1866 Act encompassed a much broader definition of "higrl'Hay" 
than current usage might imply. The county finds that the term ''highway." as 
contempcraneousiy used in 1666. inciudes rnads. traces. trails. footpaths. 
horsepaths. canals. navigable waters. and a!! other traveled routes or routes of 
commence open to the pub1ic. 

Undei nc circumstances shai! the term ''highwa/' be defined to apply only to routes 
suitable fer 'Jehicular Lise or to routes established only by physical ccnstn.;ction '" 

fact, most R.S. 2477 routes ··..vere established by usage over decades or a centur1 
qeneration after generation. net by mechanical ccnstruction. Ne contractors ·Nere 
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hired to construct or establish most of these roads. Ne mecnamcat maintenance 
'Nas performed in most cases until well after the advent of the automobile, and in 
man·l cases not even then Because the so-called ''pubilc iand cour:ties" had an 
extre~el·; !irrited tax base -- since they were forbidden to leii'/ taxes on the public 
!anti'::1 -- rrw:;t1 of that rnamtenance 'Nhich ·Nas done "Nas done by .orn,ate citizens 

\/Vhile Lander Count, is cert;m that the proposed Part 39 regtilat:cr1s are 
t.irconstrtutionaL unlawful. and an mfringement on estai:hshed :nterests :n real 
prcpert1 the county l1as chosen to comment on the proposal in detail, as set forth 
beio-r':! \tis the county's position. however. that ti1e proposed regulations should be 
withdrawn as beyond the authority cf the Department of lnterior to promulgate. 

Detailed Comments 

S.ec. 39.1 Purpose. 

(a) The orcposed regulations proposes to establish procedures for 
processing ''c!aims" for R.S. 2477 rights-of-way. :Jse of the :erm 
''claims" evidences an effort to .equate R S. 2477 grants \1vfth 
unpatented mining claims. That w·ould heip to Justify the current 
efforts of the Department cf interior to ·•regulate'' R.S. 2477 roads. 
However. R.S. 2477 rights-of-,Nay are net ''claims:'' they are '',;;rants," 
the verb used by Congress '-tVhen it enacted the Mining la1~1 of 1866. 
The statute deciares that ;iecessary rights of vvay ''are hereby 
granted.'' The statute contains no reversionary clause. It prcvides for 
a grant of a right in real property -- a right of'.Jvay - for ail time. The 
right so granted is not subject to any further regulation by the 
Congress. except for such regulation as the Congress mav 
constitutionally apply to all lands. The fights are net ''claims:" they 
are matured rights, perfected '!vhen roads. trails, traces. footpaths. 
norsetrails. etc., were established across the public !ands prior to 
repeal of R.S. 2477 by the enactment of FLPM.A .. the Federal Lands 
Po,icy Management Act. The Department has no more authority 
over R.S. 2477 roads than it has over patented mining c!a1ms. 

(b) No definition of terms is given t: the proposed re!;;uiation. 
Definitions are given in Sec. 39.3. 

(c) The Department of lmedcr has no hght to "establish public notice 
and appeal processes of claims for rights-of-,..vay'' because the rights 
proposed for regulation are 1ot ''claims" cut are matured. perfected 
interests in land. Interests Nh1ch have been granted awav by tne 
United States. akin to patents. Just as lnterior has no nght to 
regulate !ands which the United States has deeded away by patent 
interior has no right to regulate the R.S. 2.:177 •ights-of-way. 

(d) Again, the Department of interior has no right to "provide for the 
use of rights-of-way validly acauired'' because :hose rights-of-way 
ha\te been granted b:1 the equivaient of patent. t.·y C·ongress~ona1 
A.ct. and the United States no 1onger has any authority over those 
lands, 

Sec. 39.2 .Applicability and authority. 

;.he section admits that R.S. 2-:l.77 :-ights of wav are grants, but attempts to treat 
i:rem as claims. ln direct cor.tra'-1ention of the language of the Congressional Act. 
The section admits that R.S 24 77 rights of vvay perfected prior to the enactment of 
FL?MP., could not terminate those rights -Nithout affee",mg an adrninis- rative taking 
'Nhich ·11ould :-equlre cornpensat:on pursuant tc the Ccnstitutiori of ,he United 
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States. FLPfi.,tA provides a new process for 1ssuing of future nghts-of.-way. but 
FLP~J1A dces not impair one iota these rights-of-wav granted by and vested under 
R S 24 77 orior to FLP~.11A's enactment. When ianrjs vvere withdrawn from the 
pub1ic d(;rnam for any Constitutional federal oun:ios-=-. the agenq taking such lands 
took the:r st1b1ect to ,JVhatever i.egal nghts-of-vv8y rud been creat~d pursuant to the 
grant s.e~ ~;:;rtr, ir, RS 24 77 1ust as 3ny pnvate patentee tcok his catent from the 
federal :;cvemrnent sub1ect to 'Nhatever R S 2477 :-nads ,:or other easements; had 
been estabiished arid vested across the public lands Such tral!s across Lander 
County as the Cai!fornia Trail and Pony Express Tr.ail ccrne reacily to rriind. 

(a) The Secretary of the Interior does not ha\,e authority to enact 
regulations governing RS 2477 roads because those rights- of-,,Nay 
are not Department of Interior Lands. and have not been 
Department of Interior !ands since the roads were established. such 
establishment effectively accepting the grant for highway purposes 
made by Congress in 1866. Further, since R S. 2477 !las been 
reoealed by FLP~11A. it cannot be used subseouent to that repeal as 
authority for any act of the Secretar/ of Interior T1a authority cited is 
inapposite. 

(b) FLPMA. does not authorize the Bureau cf Land Management to 
promulgate regulations governing R.S. 2477 roads. since the R.S. 
2477 rights-of-way passed from federal domain when the 
Ccngressicna! grant of 1866 was accepted by estaclishment of the 
requisite ''highways" {roads. traces, trails. f~otpaths horsepaths. 
canals. passage across navigable bodies cf \flfater etc.}. Once title to 
the rights-of-way passed, the 8LM and its predecessors lest ail 
jurisdiction over those rights-of-way The authonr.1 cited is inapposite. 

(c} The U.S. Fish and Wiidiife Service authority cited does not 
authorize USFWS to promulate regulations governing R.S. 2477 
reads across lands contrn!led by USFWS. Title to R.S. 2477 rights
of-way. established prior to withdrawal of public lands for refuges. 
game ranges. and other consefliation areas. had oassed from 
federal control when the mads were established. accepting the grant 
made by Congresslonai Act in 1866. \/Vhere !ands vvere \Nithdrawn 
from the public domain for legitimate, Constitutional federal 
purposes. R.S 2477 never applied: any reads established after 
Constitutional vvithdrawai are not and never 'Nere R.S. 2477 roads. 
The authority cited :s inapposite. 

The National Psrk Service has no authority to reguiate R.S 2477 
mads established prior to withdra'.!val of pubiic domain fer park 
our;:;oses. Lands set aside for park purposes vvere set asice subject 
to ail valid rights-of-· . ..vay and easements. irduding R.S. 2477 reads 
which had been previousiy granted Such rights- of-way and 
easements are not claims: they are grants according to the 
larguage cf the rv·1ining Act of i ·866. Unless 1-... jpS repurchases those 
rights-cf-way. or prevails upon the !ocai gc·1ernrnent to 3bandon 
them; the ;ights-of-\1vay· are not federal !ands and :1ot subject to i'.jps 
control. The authority cited is inapposite. 

Sect. 39,3 Definitions 

ra··, .~.drninistrative detarmmation. No lntericr officer has :authority to 
~ak~ an ;'sdministrative determination" ajout R.S 2477 '"oads. R S. 
2!77 ~iahts-cf-,NfP,; 2re a vested interest ;n :;rooertv. determinable 
only by -the courts· lnterior may net arrogate Jntc :tself a 
de-i:enninaticn '.11Jhich properly is vested in ~;-,~ Judiciary. The doctrine 
of seoarator. of pO'-Ners prohibits an arm :J the Executive Sranch 
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from determining title to an interest in land. 

{b·, .Authorized officer. Same comments as {a) precedmt;i 

(c) Cia1rr RS 2477 nghts~of-wav are not "claims 'Th1::y are vested 
mter::::St:3 in land. equivalent to a patent granted by the Conqress in 
the ~ct of and not subiect to any further action on the ;;art of the 
Oecartrn~nt of Interior. ln those cases \Mhere 3 Judicial 
dererrnmaticn of the existence of a right-of-way pursuant to R .S 
2,i n has been made. Interior as an arm of the Executive Branch 
has no authonty to supersede the Judicial determination. Again, the 
constitutionat doctrme of separation of powers forbids Executive 
interference \./\fith the decisions of the Judicial Branch. 

(d\ Claimant. Since there are no "claims{" to R.S 2477 ''grants.'' 
there can be no claimants. There may be governmental entities or 
persons which wish to quiet tit!e to their R.S. 24 77 grants in the 
Judicial system. 

(e) Construction. The proposed definition appears not to recognize 
roads constructed by use. Use ,..vas a perfectly valid recognized, 
means cf construction roads during the 110 years \Nhen R.S. 2477 
\Nas in effect. P.,ny definition of ,::onstruction which does not recognize 
construction by use is incompiete and invalid. Example: !\·lost of the 
early tr=1ils were created by use. Here and there "intentional physical 
acts:• i:vere used to provide passage across bogs, steep slopes, 
forests. etc. The proposed iegu!ation would appear to recognize the 
sections crossing bogs, slopes and forests as R.S. 2477 roads while 
denying RS. 2477 status to the portions established cniy by use. 
That distinction is irrational and no court wcuid support such a 
rid1culous definition. 

m High¼vay. The term ''highway" as used in R.S. 2477 must be 
defined in the context of 1866. not as the term may be ussd today. 
18 years after repeal of the Act. Some apposite definitions from legal 
dlct:onaries and treatises from the Nineteenth Century: 

Brande~s 1867 Dictionary. 

Highway. ln English Lav•i. a highway ls a way ever 
,;11hich the public at large have a right of passage and 
includes a horse rnad. or a mere footpath. as we!f as 
a carriage road. Any way common to ail peocle. 
Nithcut distinction, is a high•Nay. (Emphasis s1.,;ppiied.) 
\;VT Srnnde, ed .. 3 A. D1ctionar1 of Science. Literature 
and Art 125 (1867) 

Bouvier1s Law Dictionary~ 1866 ed. 

HIGHWAY. A. passage or road thrcLigh the :ou1t:y or 
some parts of it for the use of the people. T;"1e term 
highway, is a generic name for ail kinds of oubilc 
·..vays, {Emphasis supplied.) John Bouvier 2 A Lav,1 
Dictionary 586 !1866!. 

Bunm's La;,N rnctionary, i 867 

Highway . . A oub1ic 'Nay or road: a way or passa:;e 
aoen to all: a \!\Jay o·.;e'" v1hich the cublic at iarge iave 
a n,;;rt af passage. Ca!led in some of the old bcc-<:s. 
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high street Every thoroughfare which is used by the 
cub.lie. and is in the language of the English books. 
'ccrnmon to all the kmg's sub1ects'' 1s a highway, 
·Nhether it be a carriage-way a horse-wav. a foot-\111ay 
0r e navig;:;:ibl.e river The ;_,vord high\>vav is the genus of 
ail oub1ic '-N:ays. tEr-1phasis suoohed \ -~iexander M 
BurniL _A_ Law Oicticna~; a:id Glossary. i 1367; 

There are numerous 0ther legal publications prcvi.ding similar definitions, which 
'N:::re knovvn to Congress when it de!ib::'Fately used tha word ''h1gh\JVay'' in granting 
rights-of-way in the Mining Law of 1866. Those contemporaneous defirntions are a 
9uide to the ··iegislative intent" of Congress .. Any definition of "highway·· for R.S_ 
2477 purposes must reflect the contemporaneous use of the term as known to 
Congress. 

The orcposed definition clearly reflects an Interior purpose to deny the existence of 
thousands of R.S. 2477 roads in the West in order to justify declaration that huge 
parts ;Jf the oub!ic domain are "rcad!ess'' areas suitable for wilderness status. That 
approach f!ies in the face of 1866 Congressional intent and is a specious attempt 
to take true R.S. 2477 roads from their legitimate holders_ 

Vehicular use is not required to satisfy the 1866 definitions of a "highway" lnterior's 
attempt to posit vehicular use as a requirement is a thinly disguised effort to take 
valid property rights without just compensation. as required by the United States 
Constitution. 

, __ g) A holder ls a governmental entity or person who owns a 
right-of-way pursuant to R.S. 2477. The fact that its or his property 
r1ght nas not been subject to Judicial determination makes him no 
less a holder and owner. The Department of :ntericr has nor 
authority to usurp the judiclai :=unction of determination of ownership 
of a :Jroperty right 

improvement. An improve:r:ent does not necessarily expand the 
scope of a right-of-way. lf maintenance or construction is within the 
traveled right-of-'way. or the ad}oining maintenance area necessarily 
included in and a part of the original grant of right of way. there is no 
expansion. 

(i) Judicial determination. E~,cept for use cf the ·Nord "c!aimanf' 
ir;stead of"owner.·• the definiticn ls acceptable. 

(j) Latest available date Foi purposes of discussion the definition is 
acceptable. However, the vvlthd,avvai described in (j)(2) must have 
been for a permissible Constitutional purpose 

(k) Maintenance. The definitcn does not recognize maintenance by 
use. Nhich ls the most ccmmc!"' form of maintenance on primitive 
roads and trails. Lirnltaticn of ':--:-:aifttenance" to maintenance for 
,1eh1cular use is contrary to the original intem of the grant made bv 
Congress in the Mining _;.,ct of 1 566_ R.S. 2.:i 77 roads include 
footpaths and hcrsepaths tra:is and traces. r;ot Just routes suitab!e 
for vehicular travel. The defir.::ion must reo:;gnize that mamtenance 
can occur outside the traveled --Nay_ The R.S. 2477 right-of-\;vay grant 
indudes adjacent lands necessarv ;er malnter<ance of the traveled 
\_ft/8'} 

(!} Public Lands Not Reser.red for Public Uses or Unreserved 
Public Lands The definitior shouid recogniz-e that ail withdrawals 
must nave been for Constrtutona!!y authorized purposes to be \/alid: 
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withdrawals not authorized by the Consbtutron are void ab imtio. 

\mi Public Land Record$. The defirntlcn should include the records 
cf th8 states which are the actual owners of t!1e pubiic lands not the 
federal ,;io':ernrnent. 

,. n i Routine Maintenance The defirntlon must recogrnze that routine 
:·n:amtenance can occur outside the traveled ,JVav The RS. 2477 
r:ght cf vvay ;nc!udes that land adjacent to the traveled way which iS 

necessary ~o maintain the traveled way 

toi Scope. The proposed definition is markedly erroneous. R.S. 
2477 ,;:rnnts confer an interest in land for "highway'' purposes as ti1e 
word ''highv,vay·· was understood in 1666. The grant is not limited to 
the traveled ·Nay: it includes that land adjacent to the traveled way 
vvhich is necessarv to maintain the traveled 'Nay. Then grant does 
not limit the surface treatment which may from time to time be 
ch:anged or improved by the owner. Likewise. the width or location of 
the traveled way may be changed by the ovvner within the limits of 
the original 9rant -- the traveled way and that land adjacent to the 
traveled way which is necessary to maintam the traveled way. 

:;p·l Secretary, The definition is acceptable. 

Sec. 39 .4 Recognition of a validly acquired right of way. 

Grants pursuant to R.S. 2477 confer an interest ir: land. Those interest are 
determinabie only by the Judicial Branch. No ''authorized officer" of the Executive's 
Interior has the authority to make determinations of the extend or amount or 
existence or to othsrwise define the conditions of a grant conferred by the 
Legislative Branch. 

Sec. 39.5 tnterests granted and retained by the United States. 

(a) Interests validly acquired pursuant to R.S. 2477. The interest 
acquired by the owner of an RS. 2477 right-of-way is ownership of 
an easement. the fee to that easement Such an owner. not ''holder.'1 

has a right. not subject to regulation. to perform maintenance as he 
sees fit. Rcutine maintenance. construction, imprcvement, use. and 
,:iperation cf the right of \ftray are not subject to regulation by interior. 
smce the federal government has granted a\lvay all right title and 
;nterest to the right of ·way by Act of Congress, the grant having been 
validly accepted by establishment of the "high\ivay'' as that term 
commoniy 'Nas used in 1866. 

(b) interests retained by the United States The United States does 
not retain any right to reguiate the use of a right of way granted 
oursuant to R.S. 2477, just as a private landowner has no right to 
:-eguiate tha use of maintenance of an easement :across his 
ornoerty, The underlying land becomes ser1ient to the dcrninant 
easement. That rule applies to the federal government as !andcviffleL 

Sec. 39 .5 Requ1rement to rne a claim. 

"a\ No c1r.;r:er of a right of way obtained pursuant to R.S 2477 may 
now be re~uired. years after repeai of the act of FLPM,4 .. to rnak.e 
any dair: c-iot required originally by the Mining Law of 1866. That law 
die :1ot or::'1:de for any filing of ciairns. Particularly. an ov'lner who 
has ,Jbtaired Judicial recognition of his title may not be :-equired to 
fiie caperNork with Interior to further validate that claim. 
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Determination of appropriate office, 

Since the oroposed Part 39 is unconstitutional and unlawful there 
can be no 3ppropriate Execut1Ve Sr3nch (Interior) agency 

i_c) infcrmat:0;1 required in clairn 

Since the 'aporopnate officer" of the ExecutNe Branch dntencn has 
no authority to determine title to an interest in land strictly a function 
of the .Judicial Branch. this subsection is rneaningiess. The OtJ1mer of 
a nght of way obtamed pursuant to R.S 2477 is not a ''ciaimant" and 
his right of ownership is not a "claim" interior's agencies have no 
authority over the owner. nor any right to regulate his activities 

~-ssuming '-!Vithout recognizing. that Interior has some authority to 
adopt this subsection. the fellowing comments are made: 

i 1) The name of the owner may be rele\/ant: his 
affiliation is not The O'Nner is not a "claimant:" he is an 

(2) Acceptable. 

(3) Most R.S. 2477 highways (roads. trails. traces 
footpaths. horsepaths. navigable waters) do not hav-a 
state or county numbers The type of sentice is legai!y 
irrelevant 

{4) Legally irrelevant 

(5) Lega!!y irrelevant. 

(6) lf Interior vvants to challenge ownership. it should 
find this information for itself. 

(7) lrrelevant. 

(8) irrelevant. Visual observation of the existence of a 
highway (road .. trail trace. footpath, horse path. canal. 
navigable 1vater) is ail that is required. 

t9) Vehicular use is r1ct a requirement ··n1ghvvays" as 
used in 1 866 induced roads, trails. traces. footpaths. 
horseoaths. canais and navigable waters. it ls not 
necessary that an R..S. 2477 road connect bNo points. 
merely that it be used by the public. 

( 1 CJ The federai government is the repositor:1 for 
reccrds of ciaimed -Mithcra·Nais. interior should ccnsuit 
its O\NTl records. 

Sec. 39.7 Effect of failure to file a c!aim. 

Since R.S. 24 77 riahts cf \"!a'-1 are •;ested ·Nhen the grant is accepted by 
establishment of a-·'high··-i11a'{; as :hat ~2rm \,vas used in 1866. failure to file a claim 
as these proposed- regulations Jvouid require has no legal significance These 
rights of ·Nay no longer are federal property, and there is no pro,,ision in the 
gramlng 1egis1atiori for any form :,f ·eversior; to the United States 

Sec, 39.8 Processing of claims. 
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RS. 2477 rights ohvay are owned: they are not "cia1ms.'' The ownership is by grant 
of Congress akin to patent. There is no reversion clause in the grants. These 
propertv rights cannot be taken from their current owners except upon the payment 
of 1ust compensation 

There ,s no possible administrative determination of tne validity o-f R.S 24 77 
clatms that is strictly a function of the Judicial Bnnc\1 This entire section as 
proposed ts \1iolatNe of the Constitution and th~ common law of property 

Sec. 39.9 Appeals procedure from administrative determinations. 

Since the executive (lnterior") has no authority to determine title to interests in land 
the entire proposed appeals procedure is unlawful and irreie,tant. 

Sec. 39.10 Interim activity. 

Since the owner of an R.S. 2477 right-of-way owns the easement he may conduct 
any activity withm the scope of the giant of easement by Congress at any time. 
whether or not interior is proceeding with its proposed unconstitutional and unlawful 
attempt to reguiate R.S. 2477 roads. 

Sec. 39.11 Information collection. 

The proposed requirement that RS. 2477 rlght-of-11vay owners provide subject 
information to Interior i.s unduly burdensome, unlawful. unconstitutional. and 
constitutes unreasonable interference ·with the property interest of such ovvr.ers. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMiTTED, this 20th day of October. 1994. 
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LANDER COUNTY, a poiitical subdivision of 
the State of Nevada. 

By its Board of Commissioners 

/s/ Rav V\li!Hams. Jr. 
Ray Williams, Jr., Chairman 

/sf Jerry LaMiaux 
Jerry LaMiauz. Vice Chairman 

/s/ Bill Elquist 
Bill Elquist, Commissicrer 

/s/ Judy Negro 
Judy Negro. Clerk. 

The foregoing prepared and approved for legality and form by the Office of the 
District ,A .. ttcrney of Lander County, Nevada and submitted as the iegai position cf 
said coi.mty. 

/s/ Zane Stanely Milas 

Zane Stanley Miles. Dist ;..tt'y 

Enclosures made a part hereof by referer:ce: 

1. Lander County res.elution concerning RS 24 77 roads 
2. Larder County ordinance concerning oublic roads 
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R.S. 2477 nghts of 1Nay are o%rned: they are not ''clam,s." The ovvnershio is bv gram 
of Congress akin to oatent Ther:::.1 :s 10 reversion ciaus.e in the grants. These 
property rights cannot be taker from their current 011vners except upon the oa1rnent 
of just comoensat1on 

~:L30-1-;s.· tt1at }S :;tr:t:·t:·1 .~ function of the .JurJic!a~ .8ranc:1 Tl1:s anhre s~c!:(::7 ~:3 

pr~Jposecj ~s ~1lciL?ttjve crt the Con~3tttJt~cn ancJ the c(1r-r~~HJn ia\iJ \Jf prop~~r:7! 

Sec. 39.9 Appeals prncedurB from administrative deterrnjnabons. 

Smee the execubve (lntenon 1as no authoritv to determine tit!e to interests in land 
the entire proposed appeals procedure is unla·ivful ar:d irrelevant. 

Sec. 39.10 Interim activity. 

Since the o\1vner of an R.S. 2477 right-of-way owns the easement. he may conduct 
any activity \Anthin the scope cf the grant of easement by Congress at ar.y time 
1Nhether or not lntericr is proceeding with its propose.d unconstitutional and uniawfui 
attempt to ,egulate R.S. 2477 roads. 

Sec. 39.11 information collection. 

The proposed requirement that R.S 2477 r!ght-of-~,vay· ovvners pro;/}de .=subje.ct 
information to lnterior is unauiv bL.rdensorne. uniawf1 .. d, tmconstituticnal. -~nd 
c:.:nstitutes unreasonable interference with the prnoerty interest of such ovw1ers 

RESPECTFULLV SU8fv1lTTED, this 20th day of Cctooer. 1994. 
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L,C..NOER COUNTY. a po!iticai subdivision cf 
the State of Nevada 

By \ts 3oard of Commissioners 

/s/ Ray \/Villiams. Jr. 
Ray \lViliiams, .Jr., Chairman 

is/ Jerry LaMiaux 
.Jarry LaMiauz. Vice Chairman. 

!s/ Bill Elquist 
8HI Elquist, Commissioner 

.:s; .Judy Negro 
,Jud:f PJegro. C)eri<~ 

The foregoing prepared and aoprrJ1Jed for !egaiity· and fctrrr1 by the Cifftc-e of the 
Cistr1ct ~A.ttcrney ·of Lander County: t~~Je\tada and s.ubmittec: as the !egai position ,Jf 

said c:t:HJ:1t;1 

Lander CountJ r':'so1uticr ::oncenmg RS 24 T7 ·:ads 
L La:1dBr Count; ordinanc~e concern~ng o~jbHc rca·8S 

Zane Staniey Miles. Dist. Art\ 


